1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Lymphatic and venous malformations (LVMs) are considered tumor-like lesions combining dysplastic lymphatic and venous vessel structures. LVMs of the mediastinum are rare, and to our knowledge, only 14 cases have been reported in the English literature. We herein report a case of huge mediastinal LVM diagnosed by computed tomography (CT) and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) features.

2. Case presentation {#sec2}
====================

A 19-year-old Japanese man presented to our hospital for further evaluation of abnormal chest X-ray findings on a routine health checkup. This abnormality had been pointed out for the first time. He had no symptoms. He had experienced no developmental or growth problems and never smoked. His vital signs were within normal limits, and the findings on a physical examination was completely normal. Auscultation of the chest revealed clear breath sounds throughout all lung fields. His cardiac sounds were normal, and no murmurs were present. He had no abdominal masses, hepatomegaly, splenomegaly, or peripheral edema. A chest X-ray demonstrated a large right-sided mediastinal mass that obscured the cardiac border ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}), and unenhanced chest CT showed a smoothly marginated huge mass extending from the upper mediastinum to the level of the diaphragm, and the mass also extended from the anterior to the posterior mediastinum at the level of the diaphragm ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A--C). Punctate calcific opacities within the mass were identified. On contrast-enhanced CT, the mass demonstrated nodular and tubular enhancing structures, fat attenuation, and multiple scattered calcifications. The flow of contrast medium from the superior vena cava (SVC) into the mass was also identified. Furthermore, in the spleen, multiple thin-walled low-attenuation masses with no enhancement located at the subcapsular region were observed ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}D--F). On T1-weighted MRI, the lesion appeared as a heterogeneous mass of predominantly intermediate signal intensity ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}A--C), and on T2-weighted MRI, it appeared as a hyperintense mass with a flow void that was thought to represent an enlarged vein draining into the inferior vena cava (IVC) ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}D--F). Contrast-enhanced T1-weighted MRI revealed multiple tortuous serpentine enhanced structures and enlarged veins draining into the SVC and IVC. A part of the mass was multilocular and marginally enhanced ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}G--I). The mass did not have any definite evidence of invasion to adjacent structures or pericardial effusion. Given these imaging findings, the patient was thought to have a mediastinal lymphatic and venous malformation (LVM).Fig. 1Chest X-ray. A large right-sided mediastinal mass obscured the cardiac border.Fig. 1Fig. 2Chest CT images. A-C: Unenhanced chest CT images. The smoothly marginated huge mass extended from the upper mediastinum to the level of the diaphragm, and also from the anterior to the posterior mediastinum at the level of the diaphragm. Punctate calcific opacities within the mass were identified (arrows on B). D-F: Contrast-enhanced CT images. The mass demonstrated nodular and tubular enhancing structures, fat attenuation, and multiple scattered calcifications. The flow of contrast medium from the SVC into the mass was also identified (arrow on D). In the spleen, multiple thin-walled low-attenuation masses with no enhancement located at the subcapsular region were observed.Fig. 2Fig. 3Chest MRI images. A--C: T1-weighted MRI. The lesion appeared as a heterogeneous mass of predominantly intermediate signal intensity. D--F: T2-weighted MRI. The lesion appeared as a hyperintense mass with a flow void that was thought to represent an enlarged vein draining into IVC (arrow on E). G--I: Contrast-enhanced T1-weighted MRI. Multiple tortuous serpentine enhanced structures and enlarged veins draining into SVC (black arrow on G) and IVC (arrow on H) were demonstrated. A part of the mass was multilocular and marginally enhanced (white arrows on G).Fig. 3

Biopsy of the lesion was needed for a definitive diagnosis, but we opted to avoid biopsy, as the mass was too extensive to remove completely and the risk of bleeding after biopsy was thought to be high. On contrast-enhanced T1-weighted MRI, most of the splenic masses appeared to have low signal intensity, but one appeared to have high signal intensity, which was thought to represent internal bleeding or large amounts of intracystic proteinaceous content. These lesions appeared to be multiloculated hyperintense masses on T2-weighted MRI, and a diagnosis of splenic cysts was given. Thereafter, the patient had no symptoms, and the mass did not show any changes on CT images obtained six months later.

3. Discussion {#sec3}
=============

The International Society for the Study of Vascular Anomalies (ISSVA) mainly classifies vascular anomalies as vascular tumors and vascular malformations \[[@bib1]\]. Vascular tumors are vascular anomalies with a proliferative component and are divided into three types: benign, locally aggressive or borderline, and malignant tumors ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). Most vascular tumors occur in infants and undergo a characteristic two-stage process of growth and regression. Therefore, most vascular anomalies in young adults without spontaneous regression are vascular malformations. Vascular malformations are relatively static lesions attributed to inborn errors in vasculogenesis and are divided into four types: simple, combined, of major named vessels, and associated with other anomalies. Simple vascular malformations are further classified on the basis of the main type of vessel: capillary, venous, lymphatic, arterial, arteriovenous, and arteriovenous fistula.Table 1Updated ISSVA classification of vascular anomalies.Table 1Vascular tumorsVascular malformationsInfantile hemangiomas\
Congenital hemangiomas-Rapidly involuting congenital hemangioma (RICH)-Noninvoluting congenital hemangioma (NICH)Tufted angioma\
Kaposiform hemangioendothelioma\
Spindle cell hemangioendothelioma\
Other, rare hemangioendotheliomas\
Dermatologic acquired vascular tumorsSlow-flow vascular malformation-Capillary malformation (CM)-Venous malformation (VM)-Lymphatic malformation (LM)Fast-flow vascular malformation-Arterial malformation (AM)-Arteriovenous fistula (AVF)-Arteriovenous malformation (AVM)Complex-combined vascular malformation-CVM, CLM, LVM, CLVM, AVM-LM, CM-AVM

Most vascular tumors and malformations are diagnosed based on the clinical course and findings from a physical examination. Biopsy is needed for a definitive diagnosis but can confer a risk of bleeding due to the abundant vascular flow. Therefore, non-invasive examinations such as an ultrasound examination or MRI are useful for making a diagnosis and determining courses of treatment \[[@bib2]\].

Vascular malformation of the mediastinum is rare and accounts for 0.5% of mediastinal tumors \[[@bib3]\]. It commonly occurs in the anterior mediastinum. Half of all such patients have no symptoms, while the other half have symptoms such as cough, chest pain, and dyspnea.

CT and MRI features of LVM depend on the proportions of lymphatic and venous components. Lymphatic components are shown as low and markedly high-intensity areas on T1- and T2-weighted MRI, respectively. They show no internal enhancement on dynamic postcontrast imaging \[[@bib4]\]. The imaging features of venous components include collections of serpentine structures partitioned by septa, and phleboliths. T1- and T2-weighted MRI show intermediate- and high-intensity masses, respectively \[[@bib5]\]. Phleboliths and thromboses are shown as punctate or rounded low-intensity areas, known as "dot signs". Sequence scans after the injection of contrast material in both CT and MRI are useful for delineating slow-flow areas of venous components. In our patient, CT and MRI showed typical findings, with venous connections to the dilated SVC and IVC. As in our patient, some cases of mediastinal LVM with venous connections to the SVC have been reported \[[@bib6],[@bib7]\].

While a biopsy is needed to make a definitive diagnosis of vascular malformation, it can confer a risk of bleeding due to the abundant vascular flow. In our patient, biopsy was avoided because the mass was too extensive to remove completely, and the risk of intractable bleeding after partial excision was thought to be high.

The treatment choices for vascular malformations are surgery and sclerotherapy. Surgery is sometimes useful in isolated, symptomatic venous malformations or following sclerotherapy; however, it is usually difficult to completely remove the malformation. Recurrence following surgery is more common in patients with diffuse malformations or incomplete excision than in those with solitary malformations or successfully treated cases \[[@bib8]\]. Sclerotherapy is the primary form of nonsurgical intervention. In some cases, multiple sclerotherapy sessions are needed. Generally, treatment is more successful in patients with pure venous malformations than in those with combined malformations \[[@bib9]\]. Thus far, 14 cases of mediastinal LVM have been reported in the English literature, 11 of whom were treated with surgery. Only one case was treated with endoscopic sclerotherapy through the esophagus. In our patient, the LVM was too large to completely remove. In addition, the LVM was directly connected to the SVC and IVC, and sclerotherapy was thought to have a high risk of complications due to pulmonary and systemic infarction. Therefore, we decided to follow the patient without any treatment. The mass remained stable on CT images obtained six months after the diagnosis, a clinical course that suggests our diagnosis was correct. The patient has been followed-up closely.

In conclusion, we presented a case of huge LVM of the mediastinum diagnosed with CT and MRI. This condition is very rare, and biopsy can be difficult; therefore, obtaining characteristic CT and MRI findings is important for making a definitive diagnosis.
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